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Student Senate
seeks input from
D-3/$D
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

he
Grand
Valley State
Univer
sity Student Senate
kicked off the 201213 academic year
last week, with it’s
first general assemVIVANO
by meeting on Sept.
7, taking a look ahead at what senators hope
to accomplish in the coming school year.
The senate holds weekly general assem
bly meetings to keep each committee up
to date on planning for campus events like
President’s Ball, committee resolutions,
and Student Life organization budgets
among others.
“I think we have a lot of authority com
pared to other student organizations on
campus because we are a liaison between
the students and the faculty,” said Marissa
Kobe, member of the Student Senate’s
Political Affairs Committee. ‘‘We’re the
voice of the students, and because of that
it gives us the power to speak for the stu
dents to the faculty.”
Politcal affairs committee member
Jennie Hlady said some of the sen
ate’s biggest accomplishments in the
past few years include resolutions that
pushed the University Academic Sen
ate and Provost to cancel classes on
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the devel
opment of gender-neutral housing on
campus, and adding an Arabic minor
to GVSU’s academic programs.
“The difference between Student
Senate and other organizations and
the faculty boards is that we see Grand
Valley through the eyes of the students,
but have some power, (or) the author
ity to actually change it and make it
better for the students,” Kobe said.
Kobe encouraged more students
to get involved in the senate to make
sure that their needs are heard and
they are best represented.
“If something means a lot to you and
you’re really passionate about it, you
can make the time,” she said. “You’re
here for an education, but you’re also
here for unique resources and opportu
nities that will make you more efficient
and better qualified in the working
world, and this is one of those things.”
Lindsay Viviano, vice president of
public relations for Student Senate,
said that for students to get involved
does not require a certain major or par
ticular interest in politics.
“A lot of people think it’s just po
litical or you have to be a political sci
ence major to do it, and it’s the total
opposite,” Viviano said.
All are welcome to attend the senate’s
general assembly meetings, or to make
appeals to senate committee members if
they want to suggest improvements or
changes on any facet at GVSU.
“I don’t think that students realize
that they have a voice,” Hlady said.
‘‘If you want something done, you
can get it changed.”
The Senate meets Thursdays at 4:30
p.m. in the Pere Marquette room of the
Kirkhof Center. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate.
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Rumblin' and stumblin': Sophomore running back Chris Robinson slashes through the Notre Dame College defense during the first quarter.

GVSU offense flourishes, defense struggles in record-breaking win
BY BRADY FREDERICK8EN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

he Grand Valley State Uni
versity football team knew
what to expect on Saturday.
Head coach Matt Mitchell and
Co. knew they’d have a chance
to put points on the board and
knew there would be a healthy
dose of Notre Dame College
running back Pedro Powell.
Knowing is one thing, but ex

ecuting is a whole other monster.
Powell rumbled for 240
yards and four touchdowns,
but couldn’t lift Notre Dame
College (1-1,0-1 GLIAC) over
quarterback Heath Parling and
the GVSU offense. The junior
led the Lakers (2-0, 1-0 GLI
AC) to touchdowns on every
possession en-route to a recordbreaking 83-46 victory in Sat
urday’s home opener.

KEY PLAYERS

“We struggled on the de
fensive side of the ball with the
tempo of the game. They were
getting lined up and running a
lot of stuff quick on us and the
power running attack, they just
came right at us, right down hill,”
Mitchell said. ‘‘We knew what
they were doing and they did it that’s the concerning thing.”
Despite all of the good that
comes from an 84-point out

burst — the second most in
GVSU history — the defense
struggled with both the running
and passing games of Notre
Dame College. They forced
three turnovers, a pair of inter
ceptions and a fumble, but they
couldn’t slow Powell or quar
terback Ray Russ.
The defense allowed 641
SEE FOOTBALL A3

SCORINGSUMMARY

HEATH PARLING : Quarterback
While running backs Chris
Robinson and Michael Ratay
are deserving of recognition for
their work on the ground, it was
Parling's play early that set the
tone for the offense. He started
0-for-2 passing, but turned that
into a 307-yard passing day to go
with four touchdowns.The junior
hasn't turned the ball over yet
this season after throwing three
interceptions in his first two
starts last season.

The other part of that duo is
Johnson, who busted out of the
gates on Saturday. Grabbing
a Lubbers Stadium record 12
receptions is something, but
the senior had seven catches in
the first quarter alone. With a
receiving core that lacks on-field
experience, Johnson's ability
to be a No. 1 option for Parling
proved to be a key to the Lakers'
offensive success.

FIRST QUARTER

SECOND QUARTER

13:42 GV Chris Robinson 2 yd run
11:25 NDC Powell 34 4 yd run
05:31 GV Michael Ratay 8 yd run
00:00 NDC Powell 1 yd run

12:20 GV Chris Robinson 1 yd run
11:31 GV Charles Johnson 17 yd pass
11:14 GV Michael Ratay 23 yd pass
07:23 NDC Powell 4 yd run
02:41 GV Charles Johnson 10 yd pass
00:58 GV Michael Ratay 48 yd pass
00:14 NDC Powell 2 yd pass

THIRD QUARTER

FOURTH QUARTER

12:22 NDC Wallace 28 yd pass
08:38 GV Chris Robinson 1 yd run
06:41 NDC Jean 9 yd run
04:41 GV Michael Ratay 1 yd run

12:14 GV Chris Robinson 16 yd run
09:49 GV Denzel Rodger 82 yd

fumble recovery
03:47 NDC Watkins 3 yd run
01:18 GV Ben Hutchins 2 yd run

Freshman enrollment exceeds 4,000
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

■ 2012-13
RSI 2011-12

Grand Valley State University
hit another benchmark last week
with this year’s freshman class a total of 4,005 freshman enrolled
for fall of 2012, a 1.2 percent in
crease compared to last year’s to
tal of 3,927.
The total fall headcount, how
ever, remained relatively steady
since last fall, with only a margin
al eight-person drop from 24,662

total students in 2011 to this fall’s
total of 24,654 students.
“I can put it this way - we hit
all of our strategic goals for enroll
ment and some we passed,” said
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas.
“ One of those was passing 4,000
first-time freshman at 4,005. “
While undergraduate enroll
ment totaled at 21317 for this fall
- up 81 people from last years’ to
tal - graduate student enrollment
dipped down by 89 total students,
going from 3,426 graduate stu

dents in fall of 2011 to 3337 total
graduate students enrolled for the
fall 2012 semester.
Minority representation and
enrollment numbers for this fall
saw a .9 percent increase from last
year, with 3381 unduplicated mi
norities enrolled, making up 14.5
percent of the total student body
this fall.
“And the last part that I’m abso
lutely thrilled with is the increase
SEE ENROLLMENT, A3
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GV encourages four-year plan

New sculpture in GR pays tribute to Padnos
An ArtPrize sculpture in honor of the late Stuart
Padnos was installed Sept. 4 outside the courtyard
entrance to the Eberhard Center at Grand Valley State
University's Pew Campus. Padnos, who was the for
mer senior vice president at Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Co., passed away in April.
The sculpture, which weighs in at 2,500 pounds
and stands at six feet, was the idea of some employ
ees of the company. It was constructed in two pieces
in Holland, and the parts were then bolted together at
the installation. Each piece of the ArtPrize sculpture
represents a piece of work that Padnos and Juan Luna
- Padnos' long-time project collaborator - made and
worked on together.
Cello concert to open Artist-Faculty series
Grand Valley State University's Pablo MahaveVeglia will kick off the university's Artist-Faculty series
on Sept. 7 with a performance on his baroque cello
,made by Chilean Luthier Marcelo Cigna back in 1986.
The series will continue with Gregory Crowell, affiliate
professor of music, who will play a solo harpsichord
performance Sept. 17. Both Mahave-Veglia and Crow
ell have a variety of achievements and abilities in their
repertoires. Both of their performances are open to
the public with free admission.
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.

BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

n President Thomas J.
Haas’ annual Account
ability Report, Grand
Valley State
University
cited a new internal study
that revealed a trend where
students who graduated in
four years accumulated debt
lower than the national av
erage.
GVSU
administrators
studied students who en
tered GVSU as freshmen in
fall 2008 and graduated four
years later last spring 2012.
The findings prompted Haas
to encourage cost-conscious
students to plan for a fouryear graduation date to de
crease debt, according to
a news release sent out by
GVSU News and Informa
tion on Aug. 21.
The release said 37 per
cent of the 2008 freshman Sound advice: A GVSU student
used in the study had no
debt, while the median for challenging, a speedy com
the group settled around pletion of one’s education is
$13,569. Students who took possible if students utilize
five or more years to gradu campus resources. Though
these may include meeting
ate collected more debt.
Haas’ report also showed with professors during their
that nearly 900 GVSU grads office hours and taking ad
received the university’s vantage of the walk-in hours
Grand Finish grant, which in Math and Science Stu
rewards students who stay dent Support, meeting with
on the four-year graduation an adviser is usually step
one in ensuring a successful
track with $1,000 grant.
Advisers at GVSU’s four-year academic career.
“It is important that first
Student Academic4 Success
Center said while sometimes year students meet with an

I

“An adviser can help you maximize
your credits and make sure you
are taking courses in the appro
priate sequence so that you can
finish requirements in four years. ”
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meets with an academic adviser during walk-in hours.

academic adviser regularly
starting in the first semes
ter,” said Jackie Rautio,
associate director at the
Student Academic Success
Center. “An adviser can
help you maximize your
credits and make sure that
you are taking courses in the
appropriate sequence so that
you can finish requirements
in four years.”
With the fall semester
underway, she said students
should take advantage of
these services when they
first begin to struggle in
classes, before they get too
far into the semester.
“Many students who
were good, strong students
in high school realize that
their approach to studying
in high school isn’t working
here,” Rautio said. “Students
need to take advantage of all
the resources available so
that they can do their best.”
But the graduation rate
of students isn’t all based on
academic struggles - there
are other factors that go into
students having to attend
GVSU for more than four
years, largely the decision
to change majors. Students
who change majors some
times have to attend GVSU
longer in order to satisfy the
major requirements needed.
“If a student changes
their major in their first year,
or even their first semester
of sophomore year, they
should still be able to gradu
ate in four years,” Rautio
said, adding that there are
more challenges to chang
ing a major later in an aca
demic career.
“That is why it is so im
portant to explore majors
and careers in your freshman
year,” she said. “The later in

your college career that you
change the major, the more
likely that it will lengthen
your graduation time.”
Many students take ad
vantage of these services
and are on track for a fouryear completion, but still
find themselves in debt. Like
the academic support around
campus, GVSU also offers
different ways students can
decrease their debt.
From finding a job on the
GVSU job board to apply
ing for one of hundreds of
available scholarships, there
are many ways to limit debt,
but one of the biggest is de
ciding how much assistance
is really needed.
According to the news
release, nearly 95 percent of
GVSU’s students received
some type of assistance,
including loans. Students
should think about what
they’re accepting, said Mi
chelle Rhodes, director of
financial aid at GVSU.
“Don’t always accept all
of the financial aid that gets
offered to you,” she said.
“Make sure you really need
the loans.”
Decreasing student loans
and alternative methods
of getting into debt can be
tricky, but GVSU has sup
port in place for students.
“The Financial Aid Of
fice and Student Employ
ment Office are always will
ing to meet with students
to discuss their individual
needs,” Rhodes said.
To contact the Financial
Aid Office, students can call
616-331-3234.
Students looking to de
velop a four-year plan can
meet with their advisers for
guidance.

khaifiht@lanthorn.com

(616) 252-3900
To read more about Academic Advising, visit www.
lanthorn.com/news.
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM A1

yards, a total they didn’t
accumulate until the third
game of last season, and
saw Russ complete 24-of32 passes while failing to
apply significant pressure
on the sophomore.
"We got to a point where
we were trying a lot of dif
ferent things to try to get
a stop, but we just didn’t,”
Mitchell said. “We tried to
make some adjustments at
halftime and we had some
guys confused.”
The offenses combined
for 75 first-half points GVSU’s 48 points were two
shy of their all-time high for
a half - but it was the allaround play of the offense
that spearheaded the attack.
Senior receiver Charles
Johnson tied Eric Fowler’s
Lubbers Stadium record
with 12 receptions in the
contest, and his 138 yards
and two touchdowns were
critical in the Lakers’ firsthalf offense.
“When it comes

SEPTEMBER 10. 2012

NEWS
to the offense, 1 mean,
they’re fairly prolific ” said
Mitchell.
Prolific fits the bill. The
GVSU offense scored early
and often, more so often,
on Saturday. Parling led the
way, going 21-for-31 with
307 yards and four touch
downs.
“Yeah, we played pretty
well tonight,” Parling said.
“I’m sure there’s plenty to
clean up, plenty of stuff we
did wrong ... after a night
like this, we can’t start go
ing on Monday thinking
we’re sweet - we’re not
sweet, we’re not good yet,
we’ve got to get better and
we’ve got to be able to do
this every week.”
While Parling and John
son were making things
happen through the air,
sophomore tailbacks Chris
Robinson and * Michael
Ratay were doing the same
on the ground. Robinson

and Ratay each finished
the game with four touch
downs, while redshirt fresh
man Kirk Spencer wiggled
his way to 78 yards on the
ground.
“We executed pretty
well, but I’m sure there’s
a lot of things on film that
still needs to cleaned up,”
Johnson said. “We expect
to score, we did what we
had to do.”
The
scoring
bar
rage broke open midway
through the second quarter.
After tailback Chris Robin
son scored from one-yard
out to give GVSU a 21-14
lead, the Lakers forced two
consecutive turnovers - a
fumble and an interception
by comerback Reggie Wil
liams.
The next two offensive
plays - red zone touch
downs by Johnson and tail
back Michael Ratay - last
ed exactly seven seconds
each.
GVSU will return to
the practice field this week
with questions on defense
before heading on the road
to take on Tiffin University
on Saturday.

ENROLLMENT
CONTINUED FROM A1

year over year from 13.6 percent to 14.5
percent in our minority representation in
the student population both at the graduate and the undergraduate level,” Haas
said. “So I am very, very pleased with the
work and effort of so many people put in
through the summer and before the sum*»
mer...
The increased enrollment has caused
minor ripple effects in the university’s oncampus housing, pushing some freshman
from traditional freshman dorms into oncampus apartment complexes like South
Apartments, Laker Village and the Ra
vines.
Despite a few places where enrollment
dipped, Haas said he’s happy with enroll
ment numbers and the people who helped
to turn them out.
“One group that I would like to point
out is our students who helped out with
orientation,” Haas said. “I think they
proved to be outstanding role models for
the incoming freshman and I think that

helped dramatically.”
p)
Haas issued a report on Sept. 4 detail
ing the university’s goals for the upcom
ing year, among which included ensuring
academic programs are accessible for to
day’s students, improving facilities and
opening new learning environments, be
coming aggressive in student recruitment
and retention and broadening the donor
base and capitalizing on the new “Laker
for a Lifetime” campaign.
“The ground is shifting significantly
in the national conversation about higher
education and its value in today’s society,”
Haas wrote in his report. “In spite of the
many financial and cultural pressures we
are experiencing. Grand Valley will con
tinue to be smart and nimble enough to
serve our students and ensure a stable fu
ture in which we will survive.”
To view Haas’ full accountability and
dashboard reports, visit www.gvsu.edu/
accountability.
To view the university’s 2010-2015
Strategic Plan, visit www.gvsu.edu/strategicplanning/.

editorial @ lanthorn .com

sports@ lanthorn .com
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U"can
a while for everything to go
he Information Tech smoothly.
With the new IP address
nology
department
students
at Grand Valley State enhancements,
must now only log onto
University has recently
made changes to the Inter their user name and pass
net Protocol (IP) addresses word once on their phones
on campus in order to make before their connection in
connecting to the Internet formation is saved for auto
more reliable and efficient matic reuse.
“We see a lot more con
for students.
nections
as compared to a
Kyle Nielsen, a network
year
and
a
half ago,” Fisher
system engineer at GVSU,
said the IT department had said. “Logging on only once
to allocate the IP addresses is beneficial for students
among different areas in with the influx of devices
order to make the network that they are bringing in.”
The new process “makes
more manageable.
An IP address is like a logging on less painless,”
phone number in that each Nielsen added.
Earlier last week, IT ex
computer has its own unique
number to connect to the perienced a failure with its
wireless land controller,
network, he said.
The department expanded which affects students’ abil
the number of IP addresses ity to log on to the wireless
to 8,000 devices available at network. The department
a time, said Bill Fisher, as had to order a new device
sociate director for techni and used a standby device
during the switch, but stu
cal services at IT.
“When we had accommo dents may have experienced
dated an abundant number difficulty in logging onto
of devices, like tablets or wireless throughout that
iPads, we ran out of IP ad time. The land controller
dresses, so we had to create has been replaced, and these
issues should decrease.
even more,” he said.
Samara Woolfolk, a ju
When allocating the IP
nior
at GVSU, said she has
addresses, IT had to break
experienced
quite a few is
up the amount of them avail
sues
with
connecting
to the
able in certain buildings,
Internet
so
far
this
semester.
like Mackinac Hall. Some
“I’ve always had occa
buildings previously had
too many addresses, which sional problems with con
necting to wireless, but this
caused connection issues.
Fisher said there are usu year it seems to be more
ally more wireless problems consistent,” Woolfolk said.

T

adding that most of her
connection issues occur at
night. “Currently I can only
connect to ‘GV Guest’ rath
er than ‘Student.’”
Nielsen said he is current
ly working with CISCO, the
manufacturer of GVSU’s
computers, to resolve the is
sues with logging on to the
network in the evening.
If students experience prob
lems with their Internet, no
tifying IT of the issues will
help the department solve
them more efficiently, Fish
er said.
“We see 8,000 users con
nected, but we can’t see in
dividual problems that a stu
dent may be experiencing,”
he added. “There are 950
wireless access points, so
it’s hard to know if there’s
a problem with individual
students; reporting problems
will help us a lot in noticing
a pattern to respond to it.”
Students can report prob
lems by sending an email
to gvsuwireless@gvsu.edu
or calling the IT Help Desk
in Manitou Hall at 616-3312101 or toll-free at 855-4357488 (855-HELPGVU).
In addition, Fisher said
the Blackboard site has a
section on wireless infor
mation that explains how to
report or handle problems.
This information is also
available on the Computer
Technology Support page,
where commonly found is
sues are discussed as well.

rcross @ lanthorn .com
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READ THE BLOG:

VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

"GRADUATE STUDENT VOICE"

BY LAYNE EDINGTON

Do you think academic advising helps students to
graduate on time?

la it fair for the university to consider attendance aa a
factor in federal aid for failing students?

www.lanthorn.com/bloo

Vota online at lanthorn.com

YES

33% NO 67%

EDITORIAL

ADVICE ON ADVISING
eeping track of classes is confus
made it easier for students to pull off
ing. Here at Grand Valley State
a traditional four-year graduation, the
University, every undergraduate
nature of the beast makes many of these
requirements (supplemental writing
must complete a minimum of 120 credits
to graduate - that includes credits inside
skills, for example) fall into a “nuanced
your major, your emphasis, your theme
and tricky to remember” subcategory and
and your general education requirements.
it’s easy to forget you need them until
If you don’t keep a close eye on what
your need gets a lot more desperate and a
lot more expensive.
you’ve complete and what you’ve yet
you accomplish, it’s likely that you’ll
Annual tuition is $5,039 for your aver
jind yourself off the four-year track when
age full-time student taking 12-15 credits
tl’s too late to correct it.
- for only 1-11 credits, and for every
Z Though changes in GVSU’s general
credit over 15, its $420 extra. So, even
if you find yourself one to two classes
education and theme requirements have

to see your academic adviser and save your money, time and sanity

short, you’re going to find yourself $500$1,000 in more financial ruin than you’re
average degree-seeking undergrad.
And if this all seems a bit over
whelming - don’t worry, you’re not
alone. So do yourself a favor right
now, and visit www.gvsu.edu/advising,
which is loaded with actually helpful
resources for keeping you on track for
graduation.
GVSU’s Academic Advising website
includes links and contact informa
tion for a number of advising centers, a
‘‘Blueprint for Student Success,” infor

K

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

Don't get stuck in a perpetual sophomore slump - take a few minutes

mation for both graduate and undergradu
ate students, video tutorials and for those
fast and furious students with shorter at
tention spans - a tab for frequently asked
questions.
Although you might be the only per
son who truly knows what’s best for you,
it never hurts to get a second opinion.
When it comes to your money, your time
and your education, you’ve got to be
open to aid if you don’t want to spend 10
years telling all of your classmates you’re
a super-duper-quadruple senior on the
first day of every semester.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

DO YOU THINK ACADEMIC ADVISERS
ARE USEFUL IN HELPING STUDENTS
GRADUATE ON TIME?
"I love my adviser! Dr. Chapman
has been a tremendous help
over the last four years with what
classes to take, etc. I encourage
everyone to contact their adviser
and get to know them!"
LYNNE PEARSON
Senior, history major
Rochester Hills, Mich.

"Yes, their job is to talk to you
and talk you through your whole
college process and experience of
taking the right classes for you to
graduate and achieve your future
goals and career goals."

AND THEN THE NETWORKS REALIZED THEY DIDN'T NEB1

_____ TUP f-AMDIDCTPQ Tn Uf)l t?

ERICA CREBB

________________________ |
dsills@lanthorn.com

Freshman, theatre major
Fort Wayne, Ind.

"Personally, I have relied on
my adviser every semester to
schedule my courses as well as
finding an internship, she has
been a huge asset to my academic
career."

, IPI,: .i
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BRITTANY MCLELLAN

BY STEPHANIE SCHOCH

SAMARA WOOLFOLK
Junior, biology major
Kalamazoo, Mich.

"Yes! My academic adviser sent
me at least two emails a year
to make sure I was on track to
graduate on time. However, you
cant always count on your adviser,
it's your responsibility as well!"
ALEXIS QUEBBEMAN
Senior, group social studies/elementary
education major
Brighton, Mich.
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I live in such a fantasy
world - one that includes a
dream of living in a house
made of candy, money trees
and the Lions winning the
Super Bowl this year.
Throughout my life, I’ve
surrounded myself with the
idea of a certain utopia and the
more uncomfortable I would
get, the more I would retreat
into this fabricated world.
College may to be a
rude awakening for many
of us, but when is it ac
ceptable to stop chasing a
dream? What if someone
hoping to one day be in
the Olympics gives up on
that dream, when they had
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Advertising Manager
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BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
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GVL OPINION POLICY
Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed arc not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
|p the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn
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a good chance of making
it happen?
Choosing one path often
leads you away from an
other. But we’ve been asked
countless times to make a
choice at the young age of
18 that will create a path we
will follow for the rest of
our lives. Dreams are sup
posed to be big, but the line
between reality and possi
bility is often blurred.
Many people have a vi
sion and a clear outlook on
life, or at least that’s what
it seems like. Every student
here has some sort of pur
pose, whether they have dis
covered what that is yet or
not. But maybe this image
of what life is supposed to
look like that we’ve paint
ed in our minds isn’t quite
right. Maybe what is actu
ally holding most people
back is this picture itself,
and the life we believe we

should have is the obstacle
blocking our view.
Hipsters have it right.
This exponentially grow
ing group of thick-rimmedglasses-wearing dudes and
dudettes do things because
they aren’t mainstream.
And too often we fall into
certain roles and lifestyles
because they’re either easy,
or they are expected of us.
We, who are all unique, be
come mainstream.
But what if you want to be
mainstream? Are you a “newage” hipster if you decide that
by going against the grain of
going against the grain, you
will go with the ordinary?
Ordinary isn’t so bad.
If you don’t want to wear
glasses, scarfs and sweaters
with cats on them (though
everyone should have at
least one), riding along or
against the grain, then don’t.
Go along with what you,

personally, believe is best.
Justin Timberlake, and
I’m sure many before him,
had it right when he sang
what goes around comes
around. In a perfect world,
the karma police sneakily
patrol a little town called
Life. So if you’ve racked up
some previous misdemean
ors there, be aware that the
domino effect isn’t a myth.
The intentions that go
along with actions speak
volumes. I have a strong
belief that it doesn’t matter
what you do, but why you
do it. And although often
refuted, I stick to this notion
because I can only blissfully
imagine what would happen
if people started doing good
things without expecting
something in return.
I guess I’ll just jump back
to my utopia and hope that
money tree season starts soon.
sschoch@lanthom.com

There's nothing wrong with a bit of little bump and grind

EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD
ANYA ZENTMEYER
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Going against the grain of going against the grain

Junior, accounting major
Ortonville, Mich.

"Nope, they have too many
students to pay attention to that they
don't have time to help them that
much. I never even knew I had one
until last year and even then setting
up an appointment with their lousy
schedules was useless to me."

np|

Rhythm, or anything
that closely resembles it,
has eluded me my entire
life. I can’t clap on beat
or shake my butt, and even
a non-committal head bob
to the music leaves people
wondering whether I am
seizing or just experienc
ing a twitch. While I may
be exaggerating about my
lack of ability (barely), I
simply can’t dance.
Yet out of all the polkas,
tangos, and twists (I do have
a place in my heart for the
sprinkler) there is no dance
that irks me more than the
bump and grind. Grinding

4

(freaking? whatever you call
the infamous butt-to-crotch
club dance) blows my mind.
I can’t do it and I can’t de
cide if it grosses me out or
not. Seeing as it’s the begin
ning of the year, and sub
sequently a heavy bar/club
time I turned to the Internet
for much needed answers.
It was as if girls all over
the world felt my pain,
within seconds I was con
nected to a wikiHow ar
ticle- How to grind (for
girls). Here we go.
Step 1, you ask? Move
towards a big group of
people. Thank god for this
step- because I was defi
nitely going to try grinding
by myself first.
Step 2- Find your girl
friends. According to wiki,
I don’t have to dance sexu
ally (yet) because a guy
will notice how much fun I
am having with my friends

and will approach accord
ingly (apparently wikiHow
has never seen the seizure
dance). The guy who wish
es to grind with me won’t
say anything- but will give
me subtle signals. (A sub
tle male...oh, there goes a
flying pig.)
Step 3- Act normally.
Welp, that ship has sailed.
Moving on.
Step 4- Grind dance like
you mean it.
Here things get tricky,
they give me a few random
tips like: put my hands in
his pocket, move my hips
in sync with his, move
my butt from side to side,
up and down, bend my
knees, put my arms over
his head- this is exhaust
ing. I am starting to think
I will need extra append
ages to get this grinding
thing accomplished.
Step 5- Be ready for the

song to end. Wiki tells me
the guy will probably just
walk away when this hap
pens (now that sounds fa
miliar). I should pretend like
I don’t care and find my big
group again- with any luck
he will come back and grind
harder with me than he did
before (PLEASE, NO).
Despite my best efforts,
I don’t think I am cut out
for the bump and grind.
Maybe these steps have en
lightened you to a new way
of dancing; and maybe, like
me, you just don’t get why
two people feel the need to
do a vertical version of the
horizontal tango in public.
But I am not ready t<$
give up on grooving all tof
gether. If you see me at th4
bar this weekend, I may ta
in the comer doing my owl
thing. Don’t call the pare^
medics- I’m just dancing.

ccolleran ® lanthorn .com
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"I took these photographs this summer while spending a month volunteering at a
nursery school in MoshiTanzania. We had the weekends to explore and to go on safari.
While on safari we went to visit the Maasai tribe. We were welcomed by the Maasai
traditional dance that encorporates a lot of jumping up and down and then we were
encouraged to buy thier handmade jewelery and weapons."

COMPLAINTS
ABOUT
COMPLAINERS
Dear Editor,
Barely a week back and it seems that
everything is going smoothly. The classes
starting, the buses are rolling, and we even
get crepes this year. Yet, as it is every
year there are always bugs in the system:
not literal bugs, but behaviors that do not
positively add to the campus atmosphere.
Now if these behaviors were all from fresh
men then it would be easier to understand,
but apparently some upperclassmen need
reminding as well. So just for a couple
of minutes I am going to be everyone’s
mother (no laundry please) and remind you
of your manners.
1. Smokers, 25 feet from buildings is
a pretty self-explanatory rule. As much as
you love to kill your alveoli, many other
people are quite partial to their own. Also
consider the fact that when you are walk
ing across the little Mac Bridge or by the
commons that everyone behind you receives
your smoke. If you don’t understand this
concept, drive behind a large diesel vehicle
for several miles and tell me if you enjoy it.
Now I, myself smoke a pipe from time to
time, so I am sympathetic, but we still have
to obey the rules.
2. Complainers, I don’t know what
possesses you to think that whining about
Fresh momentarily running out of pizza or
the speed of the Zoca line will help any
thing. Understand that the people preparing
your food are doing you a great service
and generally working at full efficiency so
get off their backs. Even if things aren’t
efficient, chances are that letting everyone
around you know your distain won’t make
things go faster.
3. Antsy students, understand that
your professor is a person, too, and that
it is possible that they can be late. When
you make the trek from Mackinac Hall to
Honors, with students asking you ques
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ANNA CARNE

GVSU SENIOR

tion all in the course of 10 minutes, then
you can talk. Until then, act like an adult
and sit in the class that you paid for; 15
minutes is generally the common courtesy
for professors (and they have earned it!)
and chances are that if they are later than
that, then class probably won’t be happen
ing that day anyway.
4. If you have not already found
out, printing on campus can turn into a
clusterf- (Oh, I can’t say that in writing)
in the 10 minutes before class starts. That
being said, around that time don’t be “that
student” who prints the Encyclopedia
Britannica unabridged version or 50 pages
of Power Point with one slide per page.
Rationalize that, while printing is free, it
needs to be accessible to everyone. Also
consider that paper comes from trees and
on such a sustainable campus being the
person that wastes time and sheets is not
cool.
5. Finally, longboarders. Today I was
having a wonderful conversation with a
peer of mine on a fairly crowded little Mac
Bridge. There was little room to walk, yet
a longboarder decided to shoot between
(yes between) my peer and myself. First:
Pedestrians have the right way, always; end
of story. Second: When I walk, I don’t like
to be used as a traffic cone that you can
weave in and out of while coming precari
ously close to as many other pedestrians as
possible. If you can’t control that board then
get off and walk, or else don’t be surprised
when you encounter a well placed, but
apparently coincidental elbow. I don’t care
that you ride those boards, but understand
that pedestrians are people, not obstacles.

Maasai Child:This child is a member of the Maasai tribe living inTanzania Africa. The
Massai can have many wives, use no modern medicine, and rely very heavily on their cattle.

Yours truly,
K. M. SWIFT
Elephant: African Elephant wandering in the Ngorongoro Crater, located inTanzania and
formed by a collapsed volcano.
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Volunteer, internship fair to showcas
more than 50 non-profit organizations

Tips, tricks and terms to know offered up
by GVSU's Financial Aid Office web site
Financial aid includes
funds for college costs, de
signed to assist students
and their families, in the
form of grants, scholar
ships, work study or loans.
Grants are a type of
financial aid that do not
need to be repaid. These
can come from the federal
government, state govern
ment and/or the university.
Eligibility for grants include,
but is not limited to having
exceptional unmet needs.
Scholarships are a type
of financial aid that do
not need to be repaid.The
Grand Valley State Univer
sity financial aid website
offers links to the Grand
Valley Scholarship Data
base as well as the Nation
al Scholarship Databases.
The site also includes
multiple search tips includ
ing staying organized and
remaining patient.
Loans are a form of
financial aid that will have
to be repaid. By visiting
the GVSU financial aid
website, students can see
the differences between
federal direct subsidized
and unsubsidized loans.
Work Study is a federal
or state program that offers
an opportunity for students

to earn up to $3000 a year
while working at GVSU.
Qualifications are found by
filling out the FAFSA form
for financial aid.
If these options do not
seem of interest, GVSU
employs students yearround. Student employ
ment options and applica
tions can be found on the
GVSU job board.
The financial aid office
also lists tuition rates and
payment options at http://
www.gvsu.edu/financialaid/
cost-of-attendance-68.htm.
More information,
including the informa
tion above, can be found
at http://www.gvsu.edu/
financialaid/.
The financial aid of
fice, located in the Student
Service Building on GVSU's
Allendale Campus, is open
Monday -Thursday 8-6 p.m.
and Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the academic year.
Student or parents can meet
with a counselor MondayFriday from 9-4 p.m.
There is also an online
chat option onTuesdays
from 9-11 a.m.
For information email
finaid@gvsu.edu or call
(616) 331-3234.

ARCHIVE | GVL

Annual fair:The Community Learning Service Center and Career Services organize the university's annual NonProfit Volunteer and Internship Fair for students to have a wide range of volunteer and internship opportunities.

BY EMELIE MILNIKEL
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

ore than 50 non-profit or
ganization will fill Grand
Valley State University’s
Henry Hall Atrium tomorrow for
the university’s annual Non-Profit
Volunteer and Internship Fair.
Organized by GVSU’s Com
munity Service Learning Center
and Career Services, the fair al
lows students to connect with or
ganizations in the greater Grand
Rapids area to acquire opportuni
ties to not only build up a resume,
but also gain experience necessary
for their careers.
Groups like the Boys and
Girls Club of Grand Rapids,
Michigan Blood and Lakeshore
Pregnancy Center of Allendale
will occupy booths at the fair,
which will run from 1-4 p.m., to
answer students’ questions and
encourage volunteerism.
Roughly 200 to 300 students
attend the fair every year, but Eric

Stevens, graduate assistant for
Student Initiatives in the Office of
Student Life, said this year could
bring even more.
“This semester, we have over
50 organizations that will be at
the fair with a large number on
the waiting list as well,” Ste
vens said. “This shows us that
the organizations are getting
a good amount of volunteers
and the demand keeps going up
more and more.”

“The more diverse you
make yourselfas a pro
spective employee and
obtaining more knowl
edge in general helps
tremendously..."

Although resume building may
entice students, Stevens said many
of them find different advantages
to non-profit volunteering.
“I think the experience it
self is a huge benefit to the stu
dents,” he said. “The more va
riety on a resume and the more
experiences the student has. the
better. The more diverse you
make yourself as a prospective
employee and obtaining more
knowledge in general helps tre
mendously and students get this
from volunteering.”
The fair provides students
with a number of opportunities
each year, ranging from volunteer
groups to internships.
Students of all majors and
class standings are welcome to
attend the fair. For more informa
tion, visit www.gvsu.edu/service/
nonprofit-volunteer-and-internship-fair-39.htm.

ERIC STEVENS
GRADUATE ASSISTANT

assistantnews@
lanthorn.com
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For students looking to
get involved in athletics with
a little more substance than
intermurals at GVSU, two
club sports will be holding
open tryouts this month.
The co-ed tennis team will
be holding its final two open
tryouts in the next week. The
dates for the open tryouts will
be Tuesday, Sept. 11 from 7-9
p.m. and again on Sunday,
Sept. 16 from 2-4 p.m. Fol
lowing those dates, there will
be another set of tryouts on
Sept 29 and 30.
Men's club volleyball will
also be holding tryouts later
this month. The tryouts will
be in an open gym style and
will be held on Sept. 18, 20
and 27 from 9:45-11:45 p.m.
in the Recreation Center's
south gym.

Former Lakers runs in
Paralympics
Chris Hammer, a former
Grand Valley State University
track and field athlete, ran in
the 2012 F’aralympics this week
in London. The 2008 graduate
finished 9th in the 1,500-meter
run.The lone American to com
pete, Hammer ran the race in a
4:01.76, which put him just ten
seconds behind the third place
runner.

G L I A C

STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
GLIAC North Standings

1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1

SOCCER
Overall Standings

Ohio Dominican

Tiffin
Ferris State
Saginaw Valley
Malone
MichiganTech
Northern Mich.
Notre Dame
Findlay
Northwood
Ashland
Lake Erie

3-0
3-0
3-1
2-1
1-1-1
1-1-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-2
0-3
0-3

VOLLEYBALL
Overall Standings

Ashland
GVSU
Northern Mich.
Ferris State
Northwood
Wayne State
Malone
Tiffin
Ohio Dominican
Saginaw Valley
Findlay
Lake Superior
MichiganTech
Lake Erie
Walsh
Hillsdale

7-1
7-1
7-2
6-2
5-3
5-3
3-2
3-2
4-3
4-5
3-4
3-5
3-5
1-3
1-3
1-7
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Lakers women's volleyball team completes perfect weekend
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

With four consecutive, straightset victories, the Grand Valley State
University women’s volleyball team
dominated competition on Friday
and Saturday in the Riverfront Hotel
Grand Rapids Classic.
Tallying 3-0 against the Uni
versity of the District of Columbia
and Barry University on Friday and
Stonehill College and Seton Hill
University on Saturday, GVSU (71) pushed its win streak to six.
For a team continuing to put its
2011 campaign behind them, they
are off to a strong start with already
half as many wins as last year just
two weekends into the season.
“These kids are really driven and
they take the court with a purpose
every time,” said GVSU head coach
Deanne Scanlon. “Two matches in
day and trying to keep your energy
level up is a pretty tough thing to do.
Wins aside, 1 am learning a lot about
this team. We don’t have to be so one
dimensional like we were last year.”
GVSU made quick work of the Dis
trict of Columbia in Friday’s afternoon
match, defeating the Firebirds 25-10,
25-16 and 25-20 in 70 minutes.
Different Lakers, 17 in total,con
tributed to the win but stellar efforts
from senior middle blocker Eno
Umoh, sophomore outside hitter
Abby Aiken and freshman outside
hitter Betsy Ronda led the charge.
“It is our home court and we
wanted to defend it,” said Umoh,
who hit .545 with seven kills and
six blocks. “We wanted to come out
strong and give the Lakers a good
name to show that this is a school
you can’t mess with.”
Aiken hit .409 with a match-best
12 kills and Ronda added seven kills
and eight digs. The Lakers dished
out 42 assists collectively.
In Friday’s nightcap against Bar
ry, which Scanlon called the match
to look forward to earlier in the
week, the Lakers rolled 25-12, 2826 and 25-20.
Strong serving from junior libero Sacha Gill, just as in game one,
helped pace the Lakers.
Ronda had another impressive out
ing as well, chipping in with a match
high of 15 digs and adding 10 kills.
“She brings an energy that no one
else does,” Umoh said. “It is exciting
to watch her play and even if things
might not go her way, she still gets
back at it. It is going to be awesome
to see how she grows on this team.”

GVSU stepped on the court Sat
urday looking to build from Friday’s
success.They started things by defeat
ing Stonehill 25-19,27-25 and 25-13.
The Lakers faced a 20-11 deficit
in the second set, but stormed back
to tie the score at 21. They eventu
ally took the frame and the match
behind sophomore setter Clair
Ruhenkamp’s 30 assists and five
digs. Limiting the Skyhawks to a
.143 hitting percentage was also a
contributing factor.
The final match against Seton

Hill saw GVSU come out on top 25lb, 25-20 and 25-20.
Ronda recorded her fourth dou
ble-double of the season with 13
kills and 14 digs. Junior middle
blocker Abby Ebels also had a ter
rific match, connecting on eight kills
in eight attempts for a 1.000 hitting
percentage. It was Ebels who tied an
NCAA Division II record last sea
son with 13 kills in 13 attempts.
“We have a great team, not just the
starters, and no one’s positions are
set in stone,” Ronda said. “That just

helps us push each other that much
harder knowing that people can come
off the bench easily because we have
a lot of great players.”
The Lakers will now take their
six-game winning streak and domi
nant team play on the road as they
head to Hillsdale University to take
on the Chargers on Sept. 14 before
facing Northwood University the
day after.

zsepanik@ lanthorn .com

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

10 vs 10: Grand Valley State University junior Abby Ebels spikes the ball against a District of Columbia player on Friday.
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Johnson, Parling developing into a special combination for GVSU

TWEETS

OF THE GAME
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ROLLING ON

Club sports tryout
dates announced

GVSU
Walsh
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Ferris State
GVSU
Northwood
Saginaw Valley
MichiganTech
Hillsdale
Northern Mich.
Wayne State
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BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

It’s been a process.
At this time last season. Grand Val
ley State University quarterback Heath
Parling and wide receiver Charles
Johnson didn’t have much of anything.
Parling was a first-time starter and
Johnson was a transfer trying to find
his place within the GVSU offense.
Both had their ups and downs, Par
ling more so than Johnson, but by the
end of the season the duo had become
one of the best in the Great Lakes In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
(GL1AQ.
Now, coming off a game in which
their offense scored 83 points, they
look like they could be one of the top
duos in all of Division II.
“The biggest thing that’s helped

77

them out is time. These guys do a lot of
stuff in the offseason - January, Febru
ary, March - and also in the summer,”
said GVSU head coach Matt Mitchell.
They’ll play catch and Johnson tells
Parling where he likes the ball and Par
ling tells Johnson what routes he likes
the most. Like always, the on-field reps
and experience are important, but these
two have used more than that to devel
op their chemistry.
“It developed over time. Initially,
it didn’t just come and we were con
nected,” said Johnson, who spent his
first two seasons at Eastern Kentucky
University. “Plays are going to be
made because he’s a great quarterback
and I consider myself a pretty good re
ceiver.”
Parling has gone from an unproven
starter who caught much of the fans’ ire
during last season’s 1-3 start to an AllAmerican and team captain. He doesn’t
shy away from criticism, and even af
ter his offense scored the second-most
points in school history, he dished some
of his own, saying that they have to get
better and do this every week.

Wait, like, score 83 points every
week?
That isn’t going to happen, but
when the quarterback throws for over
300 yards and four touchdowns and
still isn’t happy, it trickles down to the
entire team.
We’ve seen it on every level; foot
ball today is a quarterback-driven
game. Parling is capable of leading this
team and offense, but it’s the combina
tion with Johnson that will set them
apart.
He may not be as good as another
Michigan-based receiver with the ini
tials “CJ.” but Johnson has evolved
into a true go-to guy for Parling. His 12
receptions on Saturday tied a Lubbers
Stadium record, and his ability to turn
those short passes in the flats into bigyardage plays has keyed this offense.
That’s the same offense that wasn’t
stopped, not even once, by the Notre
Dame College defense. The playing
of this “defense” that I speak of wasn’t
there for either squad on Saturday, but
the show Parling and Johnson put on
was tremendous.

They connected seven times in
the first quarter alone, including four
on GVSU’s second scoring drive of
the night. Johnson tied Eric Fowler’s
single-game record for receptions at
Lubbers Stadium with 12 - they set the
tone early.
“It’s just reps. The more reps we get
with each other, even week by week,
we become more comfortable,” Par
ling said of his work with Johnson.
Comfort doesn’t seem to be a prob
lem, but Johnson acknowledges their
individual talents, and as Jay-Z so fa
mously said,“real recognize real.”
“You want to get the ball in your
best player’s hands as much as you
can,” Parling said of Johnson.
At the end of the day, a modest
Johnson may consider Parling great
and himself just pretty good, but for this
team to overcome its current defense
less defense and reach the postseason,
they are going to have to become one
of those elite combinations.
Luckily for GVSU. they’re well on
their way.

sports@ lanthorn £om
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Dedication: Grand Valley State University PresidentThomas J. Haas joined athletic directorTim Selgo and President Emeritus Arend D. Lubbers at halftime of Saturday's football game, the
first in the newly-renovated Lubbers Stadium. Haas and Selgo rededicated the stadium to Lubbers, who it's named afted, and announced that fans can make donations to help improve
the GVSU athletic facilities by giving to the Don Lubbers Excellence in Athletics Facilities Fund. Donations can be made and details can be found online at www.donlubbersfund.com

■

Good-Knight
Cross-country finishes 2nd in |
Knight Invitational at Calvin j
BY JUDSON RODRIGUEZ

the young group displayed on Saturday.
“Coach was happy about the times
but more importantly the team effort,”
rand Valley State University he said.
opened its cross-country season
Junior Brent Showerman, who did not
this past Saturday with second- race Saturday said that the meet went well
place finishes in both the men’s despite
and missing some key members.
women’s races at the Knight Invitational
“We opted to not extend the season
• at Calvin College.
longer that we had to,” said Showerman.
The men scored 109 points in the race,
Showerman and junior Larry Julson
out-pacing Calvin College by 30 points. will re-join the team on the course in East
The women’s race was tighter, with Lansing Friday Sept. 14. Showerman
GVSU scoring 64 points and finishing 30
points behind winner Calvin.
Redshirt freshman Chad Cini lead the
men with a time of 25 mintues and 28
••It was a mission of mine to
seconds, earning an 11th place finish for
catch up to Bryce. After the
the men. Casey Routledge and Bryce Pul
fourth mile I just took off...
ley followed behind with times of 25:37
and 25:43, respectively.
Coach was happy about the
Kelcie Severson lead the women in the
times but more importantly
five kilometer race, placing sixth with a
the team effort'.'
time of 18:12. One second behind Sever
son was seventh-place finisher Cuortney
Brewis at 18:12.
“It was great to lead the team,” Cini
said. ”1 couldn’t have done it without my
team though.”
CHAO CINI
That mentality earned GVSU’s young
REDSHIRT FRESHMAN
er runners a second-place finish in a race
at Calvin’s house.
Cini trailed Pulley in four of the race’s
five miles, but ended the race scoring first looks to improve on last year’s campaign
for GVSU.
in which he finished fifth at the GLIAC
“It was a mission of mine to catch up Championship and 42nd at the national
to Bryce,” Cini said,” after the fourth mile championship race.
I just took off.”
“These early races help us get into
Cini was so focused on Pulley that he form for the rest of the year,” he said.
didn’t even notice Routledge who was
The men’s and women’s teams head to
also very close behind.
East Lansing to race in the Spartan Invita
The redshirt freshman said that coach tional at 10:45 a.m. Friday Sept. 14.
Jerry Baltes was very pleased with the effort
sports @ lanthorn .com
GVL STAFF WRITER
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Outdoor Adventure Center
Rentals • Trips • Clinics
Tour on-campus resource for udventi

RENTALS
Specialty Sauces

Visit us online to see our
inventory of hiking gear,
paddling equipment, &
yard games.

Local. Bakery Bread

Premium Meats

Giving youc7//oJt£' fj/lttfl a sandwich,
because you’re more than a customer
I if o-jo r-f iifxif ff ft
2 Subs -f 2 Sides ♦ 2 Sodas

fiiSTdwalk Subs
4164 Lake Michigan Dr.

Standale, Ml 49504

616 724-2492

TRIPS & CLINICS
Register today for any of
our F’12 land or water
programs!
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ERIC COULTER | GVL

Focused: Freshman Casey McMillan keeps her eye on the ball during this weekend's meet.
ERIK PETERSON | COURTESY

Ironmen: Joe Kargula and Erik Peterson run the Marathon leg of the IronmanTriathlon.

From Minnesota with Love

TheTriathlon Club strives
to keep students active
BYTATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

It takes a rare breed to be able to
compete in a triathlon. The thought of
miles of swimming, biking, and sprint
ing followed by the possibility of be
ing rehydrated via IV doesn’t neces
sarily inspire a person to compete.
For Eric Peterson, president of the
triathlon club here at Grand Valley
State University, the end justifies the
effort he must put into a triathlon.
“It was the most physically de
manding thing I have ever done,”
he said. “The entire race took me 14
hours to complete, crossing that fin
ish line is a feeling of utter satisfac
tion. It makes all the training, blood,
sweat, and tears worth it.”
For some, competing in triathlons is
a way to keep their competitive nature
satisfied, and for others it’s a lifestyle.
“The triathlon club is a great way of
keeping people active,” said club mem
ber Kyle Kargula. “It also somewhat
creates a community within itself. At
every triathlon you know that every
one there has a common interest and
goal, it’s a feeling unlike any other.”
The triathlon club competes in the
Mid-East College Triathlon Confer
ence (MECTC). The conference con
sists of Big 10 schools such as the
University of Michigan, Michigan
State University, Purdue University,
Ohio State University and the Uni
versity of Illinois, and also a mix of
smaller schools such as GVSU, Hope
College and Kettering University.
There is also a recreational division
within the club for those who are look

Soccer improves undefeated record after 2-0 weekend in Minn.
“It was awesome,” said
the freshman from Southfield,
Mich. “Scoring two goals does
ast season, juniors Ash give me more confidence, but
ley Botts, Kayla Addi is also makes me realize that I
son and Maria Brown can’t stop working hard.”
scored over 70 percent of the Bounds, however, wasn’t
goals for the Grand Valley the only freshman getting
State University women’s soc in on the action. Her fellow
cer team. This season, some freshman Casey McMillan
fresh faces are looking to add has also scored her first pair of
to the impressive goal tally collegiate goals in the first four
that those now-seniors already games of the new season.
“It’s always great to see
have in spades.
This season, after the Lak newcomers getting some
ers left Minnesota with a two- goals on the board,” Botts
game sweep of the Univer said. “Whenever we can be
sity of Minnesota-Duluth and a difficult team to defend all
Minnesota State University over the board the better. We
want to be a threat all over the
this weekend.
“We are a little peeper up place so when others score it
top,” said head coach Dave gives us better depth and more
Dilanni. “We’re hoping to be opportunities as a team.”
The team found themea little bit more consistent then
we’ve been up to this point. selves in a battle on Sunday at
But there are players that are Minnesota State. The Lakers
going to step in when others drew even with the Mavericks
aren’t getting the job done, in the scoreless affair, but the
whether that be by effort, or leadership shown by the se
niors on and off the field has
scoring goals.”
After Addison, Botts and been a key to the team’s earlyBrown took care of their own season success.
“I think, as a senior, you
business by each scoring in
the Laker’s 3-1 season-open need to push yourself to be a
ing win against No. 3 Arm great leader and role model to
strong Atlantic, some younger the younger girls to make sure
players began to get on the you teach them something
before your time is done,”
scoresheet as well.
On Friday night in Manka Botts said. “Being my last sea
to, Minn, freshman forward son, I am trying to help teach
Katie Bounds needed only some of the girls a couple of
three shots to bury two second- the things I have learned over
half goals to seal the Lakers’ my 3 seasons and to just work
5-0 victory against Minnesota- hard and show them our ex
Duluth, her first two goals as pectation level.”
According to Bounds,
a Laker.
BY KYLE ROSKAMP
GVL STAFF WRITER

L

ing to simply stay active without the
competition aspect.
“The recreational part of the club
is a great way for people to improve
their swimming, running and biking,”
Peterson said. “If you don’t want to do
this competitively we completely get
that. Many people join because it’s an
easy way of staying active, especially
with the support system that comes
along with the club.”
Football has the Super Bowl, 'bas
ketball has March Madness and hock
ey has the Stanley Cup. When it comes
to competing in triathlons, the pinna
cle of the sport is the Iron Man World
Championship in Hawaii. The race in
cludes a 2.4-mile swim, followed up
with a 112-mile bike ride, and then to
top it all off a marathon to finish. Ac
cording to Kyle Esper, an officer of
the Triathlon Club, it is “25 percent
training and 75 percent mental”.
“Competing in an Iron Man is unlike
anything else,” said Esper, who com
peted in an amateur Iron Man. “It’s hon
estly the most mentally and physically
challenging thing I’ve ever done.”
Whether you’re looking to compete
with the greats in the all-mighty Iron
Man, or you are simply looking to get
back into shape, the triathlon club is a
great way to get out and about. Who
knows, maybe it will impact your life
as it did Kyle Esper’s.
“If it wasn’t for the triathlon club, I
wouldn’t have ever been able to do the
Iron Man,” he said. “It has made me a
better student as well. I would be in a
completely different place than where
I am now (without it).”

tbaker@ lanthorn .com
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Botts and the seniors are doing
a wonderful job.
“They’re the best girls to
learn from,” she said. “I have
learned to be more of a team
player. To be unselfish, yet ag
gressive and to play for and
support each other. But don’t
expect the seniors to pass the
torch just yet.”
Botts, Addison and Brown
have scored six goals com
bined over the Lakers’ first
four games, with Brown add
ing 3 assists. Although none
of them could fincf the net in
Sundaydraw against Minne
sota State, Senior goalkeeper
Chelsea Parise made nin3
saves to break Grand Valley
State University’s womens
soccer shutout record with 64.
“Chelsea managed the
game very well, she was asked
to make one very special save
that kept us in the game.” Dil
anni said. “The rest was about
managing the game and about
doing her job and she did her
job well.”
If the Laker forwards young
and old continue to score goals
like they have been during the
first four games, and senior
goalkeeper Chelsea Parise
continues to perform like she
did on Sunday, the Lakers
could be well on their way to a
fourth-consecutive Final Four
appearance.
The Lakers try to re
main unbeaten with a fivegame homestand beginning
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. vs.
Ferris State University.

kroskwnp @ lanthorn com
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It doesn’t matter who you are or what you do, your plasma
donation has the potential to save countless lives.
Learn more at BI0LIFEPLASMA.COM
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540 Center Dr • Walker, Ml 49544 • 616.647.4672
3886 Broadmoor Ave • Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 • 616.285.7900
All BioLlfe donor eligibility criteria must be met to protect the donor’s health and product safety.
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JULIE SHEERAN | GVL

Fresh and fun: Students and community members gather in parking lot F at Grand Valley State University's Allendale Campus, located outside of the campus Recreation Center, for the weekly Farmers
Market. The GVSU Farmers Market, which opened for the season on June 6, will continue to run every Wednesday from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. through Sept. 26 when it will close until next season. Vendors
at the Farmers Market range from cupcakes, to fresh-cut flowers, veggies, james, fruits and even dog treats with weekly produce schedules available online at GVSU's Health & Wellness website.

residents, but GVSU students with fresh, in
expensive, local homegrown products until
the close of the season on Sept. 26.
“It’s not the big farms here,’’ said Inge
very Wednesday, squash-colored
Brummans,
who grows and sells dahlias.
tents spring up outside Grand Valley
“(There
is)
variety.
That’s what I like best
State University’s Recreation Center
about
the
Grand
Valley
State Farmers’ Mar
to form the GVSU Fanners Market, which
ket
...
everything
from
dog treats to snacks
kicked off this season on June 6.
After the last few weeks of sweltering for people.”
The Farmers Market also features stands
heat, the Farmers Market has been able to
provide a little shade, fresh, local goods that cater to not only the human clientele,
and occasionally live music. From food to but also to their canines.
“Dogs respond differently to all-natural
flowers, the market provides not only local
BY RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

E

foods with no preservatives than something
from a big name corporation,” said Todd
Bronson, owner of Dog Nip Bones.
Most of the vendors at the market spe
cialize in garden-fresh produce or flowers,
but more than a handful have developed
their own goods and recipes that help their
business to stand out.
Pre-made “value-added” products such
as salsas and jams are what customers are
really looking for because of a “less fuss”
factor, said Ruth Smiley, owner of Frozen
Creek Florals.

She, and many others, may be get
ting up as early as 3 a.m. to pack their
cars
with
Michigan-made
products.
The GVSU Farmers market will continue to
set up camp in Lot F on the Allendale Cam
pus every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
until it closes on Sept. 26.
Visit
www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness/
farmer-s-market-88.htm to see the market’s
weekly produce schedule and nutritional in
formation.

rmclaughlin @ lanthorn .com

5k race raises donations for Leukaemia, Lymphoma

RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN | GVL

Ready to run: Participants gather outside of Grand Valley State University's Au Sable hall at the start of Sunday's Run for Their Lives 5K race to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

the finish line first received a Tshirt and wristband.
But the run wasn’t about the
orty runners took their plac winners, it was about the cause.
The Run For Their Lives 5K
es under a band of green bal
loons at a blue chalk-drawn was spearheaded by GVSU stu
dent Renne Kendall as part of the
starting line on Sunday in front
of Grand Valley State’s Kirkhof Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci
Center for the “Run For Their ety, which raises money for blood
Lives” 5K, a 2.3-mile run through cancer research.
Kendall started as an intern,
Allendale Campus that took some
moved
up to a part time position
runners just under 13 minutes to
and now does recruitment work to
complete.
The three runners who crossed find people to join the foundation.
BY RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

F

V

Kendall’s brother, who was di
agnosed with Leukemia, not only
inspired her charity work but also
her friends Jackie, Molly Horal
and Renay Schoenmaker. Kendall
was unable to attend the run due
to travel issues, but her friends
took the lead and hosted the race.
“Personally, I feel that Leu
kemia is an under looked disease
that many people have,” Shoenmaker said, “We [Jackie, Molly,
and Renayj joined to support
Renee but we’re also doing good

raising money for Leukemia and
completing [health] goals we’ve
set for ourselves.”
Each event, or run, has its own
goal and honored hero - Sunday’s
event honored Ryan Heyboer,
who was diagnosed with Leuke
mia at age two. As for a goal, the
team-in-training for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society hoped to
raise $4,250 to benefit the team
and cause.
“I try and do races for good
causes and I thought this was a

great opportunity where my m<
ey is being donated,” said B
tany Becvar, GVSU sophomor
The race works as a bond
experience for some of the r
ners, who often stay in touch ai
the initial event is through.
“I get to have fun with
friends while doing someth
good. It’s a rewarding thing
do,” Schoenmaker said.
rmclaughlin <§> lanthorn .c
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Annual archeology week is approaching
The Anthropology Club, Classics Society, History
Club and Archaeology Club are hosting Archaeology
Week, an annual week-long series of events highlight
ing archaeology and student field work.
This year's Archaeology week runs from Sept. 1114. Events for the week include student presenta
tions on their summer archaeological field schools on
Tuesday andThursday, a showing of the movieTroy at
6p.m. on Wednesday, and the Paleo Olympic Games
on Friday.
The Paleo Olympic Games will last from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. and will feature many events such as discus
throwing, atlatl (a spear-throwing device) and flint
knapping demonstrations, Greco-Roman wrestling
demonstrations, pottery reconstruction, Roman ball
games, swordsmanship demonstrations, hoplite rac
es, Medieval ball games, ancient scripts demonstra
tions and a divination/augury performance by Clas
sics professors.
The events are free and open to all.

Social Work program announces
China study abroad

LEWIS STONE | COURTESY

Laker lives: Lewis Stone, host of upcoming video series "HeyThere, Laker!" waves in front of Allendale's Cook Carillon clock tower.

Hey there, "Hey There, Laker!"
Student Life releases new information, entertainment video series
said “Hey There, Laker!” is
not limited to Student Lifesponsored programs and
rom athletics to the events, but instead, “it will
performing arts, “Hey highlight events that we
There, Laker!” has feel are best for students.”
something for everyone.
“We’re going with it, and
Sponsored by Grand we’re excited about where
Valley State Univeristy’s it’s gone so far,” Tibbe said.
Office of Student Life, the Freshman Lewis Stone will
bi-weekly video series aims host the video series, be
at keeping students in the ginning each feature with a
loop about what’s going on short segment of informa
around the university’s cam tion and a dash of humor.
“I get to choose events I
pus - inluding the top five
i events to check out around think would be interesting
for the top five and crack a
campus for each episode.
LeAnn Tibbe, assistant few jokes,” Stone said.
The ‘'Jjriey There, Lak
director of Student Life,
BY PAIGE PLATTE

GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

F

er!” production team in
cludes Stone as the primary
actor, while Robert Nielsen
and Santiago Murillo Sainz
share in the behind-thescenes action. The team
works well together, ac
cording to Nielsen.
“I enjoy working on
this video series because it
doesn’t really feel like work,”
Nielsen said. “When we go
out to shoot the project, I get
to go with two other great
guys, Lewis and Santiago.”
The program is still very
early in its development,
with only two segments hav
ing bepn released, and stoqft

said the group is “still testing
the waters on its potential.”
He said future segments
may feature guest stars
from the different organi
zations that are being high
lighted each episode.
“The goal of making these
videos is really to get students
to go out and be part of our
community,” Neilsen said.
The most recent seg
ment of this series will be
released today, and can be
viewed on the GVSUStudentLife YouTube page, or
at www.gvsu.edu/2020.

lakerlife @ lanthorn .com

The Grand Valley State University Social Work pro
gram's service learning course will head to China this
year Dec. 5-22, where 12-15 students will be chosen
to join faculty leaders in immersing participants in
the Chinese culture.
The goal of the program is to give students the op
portunity to gain knowledge of the Chinese culture
and establish international social work skills to bring
with them into the future.
The first week of the trip, students will visit the
Forbidden City in Beijing, followed by Tien An Men
Square, the Great Wall and other historical sites. Other
destinations include Kungmin City, Buddhist Temple,
and various hospital and service agencies.
The cost of the trip is $3,400 and applications are first
come, first serve and should be turned in before Oct. 1.
A basic Chinese language training workshop will
be held on Fridays throughout October and Novem
ber, an additional post-course session will be held
in January. Students may utilize these workshops to
sharpen their basic conversation skills. Students en
rolled in SW 354, SW 630 are all eligble candidates for
the program. Students in the Masters of Social Work
program may also utilize this program to fulfill an
elective course or an advanced policy requirement.
For more information, contact social work pro
fessor Douglas Chung at chungd@gvsu.edu, or visit
.q^pQg^vpu.edu/pic.
^ ^
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS

MARKETPLACE
National Kidney Foundation
of Michigan
Job Title: Special Events Co
WALK TO STOP DIABETES
ordinating Intern
American Diabetes Associa
tion Annual Step Out Walk To Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15565584
Stop Diabetes
Apply
By: October 12, 2012
October 6, Rosa Parks Circle
For more Information visit
8:00AM Registration
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
9:00AM Start
Visit www.diabetes.org/stepoutgrandrapids to sign up a
team, or an individual
Bradley Productions

J2S Group-HealthForce
Job Title: Accounting Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15564926
Apply By: September 6, 2012
For more Information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Announcements

Want to Turn your passion
into a living? Entrepreneurship and innovation isnt just
for business majors. Work
with real companies to solve
real
problems.
www.seagv.com

59th District Court
Job Title: Probation Depart
Bartending. $250/day Poten ment Intern
tial No Experience Neces Location: Grandville, Ml
sary. Training Available. 18+. Search ID: 15565823
Apply by September 16,
800-965-6520 ext. 226

Magna Mirrors of America,
Inc.
Electrical Engineer (Co-op or
Intern)
Location: Kentwood, Michi
gan
Salary: $12.90-15.35/hour
2012
For more Information visit Search ID: 15565855
Apply by September 17,
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Employment

Housing
Room to rent. Two guys
looking for male or female to
move into empty room. Fur
nished with bed, desk, draw
ers and chair.Rent is $325,
$22/month. Washer/Drawer
For more info contact sturgeod@mail.gvsu.edu or
616-337-1344

2012
For more Information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

GRCC Wellness Department
Job Title: GRCC Wellness/PE
Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15565578
Apply By: August 7, 2013
For more Information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Development
Events & Community
Engagement Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Non-Paid
Search Job ID: 15566097
Apply By: September 24,
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Video and Media
Production Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Stipend
Search Job ID: 15566103
Apply By September 28,

2012
For more information visit
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs
INTERNSHIP
Meijer Inc.
Job Title: Web Design Intern
(Fall Semester)
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15566055
Apply By September 14,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Services
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
For rentals of hiking gear,
paddling equipment, & yard
games: visit online
@www .gvsu. edu/oac
Trips/Clinics: Register today
for Fall'12 land or water
based
programs. Call GV Outdoor
Adventure Center
at 616-331-3226
Wanted
BABYSITTER WANTED
Babysitter needed, preferably
in Secchia/Winter Hall or very
nearby. Someone needed to
entertain my hilarious
4-year-old girl Mondays and
Thursdays 5:30-7:30 while
I’m in class. She’s happy to
watch TV or color while you
study. If you have some ex
perience with kids and want
to earn some
extra money, please get in
touch.
sanchiam@mail.gvsu.edu.

Follow us

Search Job ID: 15565708
Apply By: September 10,

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Internships

CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds@ lanthorn.com

INTERNSHIP
Grand Rapids Griffins
Job Title: Game Night Staff
Intern 2012-13 Season
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Sales Intern
Location: Grand Rapids
Salary: $10.00/hr.
Search Job ID: 15565995
Apply By: September 30,

2012
The Rapidian
Job Title: Local Art Coverage
Intern
GRCC Wellness Department
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Job Title: GRCC Wellness/PE
Search Job ID: 15565558
Internship
Apply By: September 28,
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
2012
Search Job ID: 15565578
For more Information visit
Apply By: August 7, 2013
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For more Information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES

2012

East Grand Rapids Leader
ship & Youth Development
Job Title: Program Coordina
Job Title: Filmmaking Intern
tor
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Location: East Grand Rapids,
Ml
Search Job ID: 15560960
Apply by September 14, Salary: $500 Stipend
Search Job ID: 15562563
2012
For more Information visit Apply By: September 7, 2012
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs
For more Information visit
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs

FOR STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Engineering Intern
Location: Coopersville, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15565907
Apply By: September 21,

Umv«-*rMiy Town Houses

Follow us
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2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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Try Squares

by Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the teft so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.

King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Engrossed
5 Old man
8 Rabbet's tail
12 WnrtkJy fruit
13 Japanese
sash
14 *My bad"
15 Let fai
16 Joker
17 - -tat-tat
18 Ohio city
20 Ta4or,
humorously

22 Frequently
23 Speck
24 Freeway
access
27 Adverse
32 Hearty brew
33 Author
Sentha
Rama —
34 Sundial
nun oral
35 Hat sefier
38 Automaker
Raneom

.O 2012 King feature* Sxwd. Inc.

Even Exchange
symbol
54 Coach
Parseghian
55 Mat melody
56 Coastal flyer
57 Deterioration
58 Holler

org.
7 Uses a
shovel
8 •Parting is
such sweet
«•

Ell 9 Man's jacket
30 Pitch
feature
40 Sine qua —
DOWN
10 Doing
42 it hed a big
11 Despot
part in the
1 *Our Idiot
19 ■- Theel
Bt>le
fkother" star
Smg" .
45 Masticated
Paul
21 Fuss
40 Famous
2 Ta) Mahal
24 Anes
cookie men
25 Clay, today
city
OU tgg-yung
3 Tactic
26 Loss of
Ink
4 ExoeAent
self-control
52 Made on a
5 Business
28 Dundee
loom
deckne
denial
53 New Zealand 6 Lawyers
29 Traitor
€> 2D 12 Him frame*i SjrnL. K

30 Disencumber
31 Insult <SIJ
36 Legendary
TV pooch
37 Anger
38 Unilateral
41 Ml see”
42 Croupier's
tool
43 Eastern
potentate
44 Somewhere
out there
48 Had on
47 Maleficent
48 Transaction
51 Acapulco
gold

»vdo™*p^tm.n

Each numbered row contain* two clue* and two 6-lctter arwwrr* The two omwen differ from cacti other
by only one letter, which hn% already been inverted For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for on 1. you get MISTER Do not change the order of the letter*.
1. Arthurian wizard

M

German capital

2. ‘Blue Hawaii' actor

_____ V_______

Liberty's island

3. Rub clean

____________ R

Tap dancer's shoe

4. Substance

__ A____________ Speak softly

5. Pathway

____________ L

Casey Jones' vehicle

____________N

6. Pursue

_____ A_______

Picked out

_____ 0_______

7. Bumper

F

B
_____ L_______
____________T
_ U____________

T

Kindhearted

8 Mason s block

________ c _

The vary edge

________ N

9 Subsequently

_ F________

Modify

__ L________

10. Freezing cold

__

|____________ Cookie dough mature __ A____________
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